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326.01 Oaths, who may administer. (1) Wli'HIN THE STATE. An oath or affidavit 
required 01' authorized by law (except oaths to jurors and witnesses on a trial and such 
other oaths as alie required by law to be taken before particular officers), may be taken 
before any judg'e, court commissioner, resident United States commissioner who has com
plied with section 235.19, clerk, deputy clerk 01' calendar clerk of a court of record, no
tary public, town clerk, villag'e clerk, city clerk, justice of the peace, police justice, county 
clerk 01' his deputy within the territory in ,,·hich such officer is authorized to act; and, 
when certified by such officer to have been taken before him, . may be read and used in any 
court and before any officer, board or commission. Oaths may be administered by any 
person mentioned in subsections (3) and ('1:) of section 325.01 to any witness examined 
before him. 

(2) WITHOUT THE STATE. Any oath or affidavit required or authorized by law may 
be taken in any other state, territory or district of the United States before any judge or 
commissioner of a court of record, master in chancery, notary public, justice of the peace 
or other officer authorized by the laws thereof to administer oaths,and in case the same 
shall have been properly certified by any such officer to' have been taken before him, and 
shall have attached thereto a certificate of the clerk of a court of record of the county 01' 

district within which such oath or affidavit was taken, under the seal of his office, that the 
person whose name is subscribed to the jurat was, at the date thereof, such officer as he 
is therein represented to be, was empowered by law as such officer to administer the oath 
or affidavit, and that he believes the name so subscribed is the signature of such officer, 
such oath or affidavit may be read or used in any court within this state and before any 
officer, board or commission authorized to use 01' consider the same. Whenever any such 
oath or affidavit is certified by Uliy notary public or clerk of a court of record and an im
pression of his official seal is thereto affixed no further attestation shall be necessary. [1933 
c. 253; 1933 c. 454 8. 11] 

326.02 Duty to administer official and election oaths; no fees. (1) It shall be the 
duty of every person thereto authorized by law to administer and certify, on demand, any 
official oath and any oath required on any nomination paper, petition or other instrument 
used in the nomination or election of any candidate for public office, or in the submission 
of any question to a vote of the people. 

(2) No fee shall be chHl'ged by any officer for administering or certifying any official 
oath, 01' any oath to any person relative to his right to be registered or to vote. 

Notel Subsection (2) does not prohibit charging of fee for administering oath under 5.05 
(5) (b). 27 Atty. Gen. 187. 

326.025 Testimonial oath. (1) In all juc1icial proceedings the witnesses shall be 
sworn before testifying, and the oath may be administered substantially in the following 
form: Do you solemnly swear that the testimony which you shall give in [here indicate 
the action, proceeding or matter on trial 01' being inquired into], shall be the tJ.·uth, the 
"ihole truth and nothing but the, truth, so help you God. 

/ 
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(2) The assent to the oath by the person being sworn may be manifest.ed by the 
uplifted hand. [Supl'eme Co'wrt Order, effective Jan. 1, 1937,' Sttpreme Court Onle1', 
effective July 1, 1941J Supreme COltrt OnlC1', effecti've Jltly 1, 1943J 

326.03 Oath, how taken. Any oath or affidavit required or authorized by law may 
be taken in any of the usual forms, and every person swearing, affirming or declaring in 
any such form shall be deel\.led to have been lawfully sworn. [Supreme C01Wt Orde'r, 
effective July 1, 1941J Supreme Court Ordel', effective J1tly 1, 1943J 

Note: The record of a 7-year-old child's showed that she was capable of understand
examination and her answers to the ques- ing the obligation to make truthful answers 
tions put to her both by the magistrate to to questions asked, and in the circumstances 
determine her competency and by counsel to the receiving of her testimony in the pl'e
ascertain the facts connected with the col- liminary examination, without administer
lision, in which her companion was struck ing an oath, wall not error. State ex reI. 
and killed by the defendant's car, sufficiently Shields v. Portman, 242 W 6, 6 NW (2d) 713. 

326.04 'Affirmations. (1) Every person who shall declare that he has conscientious 
scruples against taking the oath, or swearing in the usual form, shall make his solerilll 
declaration or affirmation, which may be in the following form: Do you solemnly, sincerely 
and truly declare and affirm that the testimony you shall give in [here indicate the action, 
proceeding or matter on trial or being' inquired into] shall be the truth, the whole truth 
and nothing but the truth; and this you do under the pains and penalties of perjury. . 

(2) The assent to the affirmation by the person making it may be manifested by the 
uplifted hand. [Supreme Court 01'del', effective Jan. 1, 1937] . 

326.05 Deposition, may be taken. (1) Depositions (including that of a party taken 
on his own behalf) may be taken to be used before any court, magistrate or any other 
person authorized to hear testimony, in any civil action, matter or proceeding whatever, 
Or on any motion therein. 

(2) No deposition shall be taken before any officer or commissioner who is-the attorney 
or of counsel for any party or person interested, or is himself otherwise interested in the 
action, matter or proceeding in or for which the deposition is taken, except by written con
sent of the parties. [Supreme Court Order, effective July 1, 1939] 

326.06 Depositions in criminal cases. (1) In any criminal or quasi-criminal action 
or examination in a court of record or before a judge thereof, depositions may be taken 
when allowed by an order of the court or presiding judge; such order may be made only 
when the court or judge is satisfied that due diligence has been used in making such appii
cation, that the person whose deposition is wanted is a material witness, and is in immi
nent danger of death, or that he resides without the state, or is to be without the state, at 
the time of the examination or the trial, and that his attendance cannot, by the use of due 
diligence, be procured upon the examination or the trial. Such application by the de
fendant shall be accompanied by proof of notice to the district attorney of the time and, 
place it is to be presented; and such an application on the part of the state shall be ac
companied by proof of a like notice to the defendant or his attorney of record. The order 
shall direct whether the deposition shall be taken on oral or written interrogatories. ' 

(2) When the state procures such an order, its notice (in addition to what is required 
by section 326.09) shall inforlll the defendant that he is required to personally attend at 
the taking of such deposition, and that his failure so to do shall constitute a waiver of his 
right to face the witness whose deposition is to be taken; and failure to attend shall con
stitute such waiver unless the court or judge is satisfied, when the deposition is offered in 
evidenc;e, that the defendant was physically unable to attend. If the defendant be not then 
in jail he shall be paid witness fees for travel and attendance; but, in case the defendant be 
in jail, the sheriff, at the request of the district attorney, shall at the expense of the county 
have the defendant in attendance at the taking of such deposition. If the defendant is in 
custody, leave to take such deposition on behalf of the state shall not be granted, unless 
all states in which the sheriff will travel with the defendant in going to the place where such 
deposition is to be taken shall have conferred upon the officers of this state the right to 
hold and convey prisoners in and through them. . 

Note: For compulsory attendance of wit- tution, nor art. XIV, of the United State~ 
nesses from without the state in criminal constitution. The statute is valid State ex 
actions see 325.33. This section does not vio- reI. Drew v. Shaughnessy 212 W 322 2,iil 
late sec. 7, art. I, of the Wisconsin consti- N,Y 522. • . ' 

326.07 Depositions when authorized, Except in the cases po,'el'ecl hy section 326.06, 
the deposition of a witness may be taken when: 

(1) He shall live more than thirty miles from the place of trial or hearing of the 
action, proceeding or matter in which his testimony is wanted or beyond reach of the sub
pama of the court. 

(2) When he shall be about to go out of the state, not intending to return in time fo~' 
the trial or hearing. . 
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(3) When he is so sick, infirm 01' aged as to make it probable that he will not be able 
to attend' at the trial 01' hearing. 

(4) When he shall be a member of the legislature, if any committee of the same 01' the 
house of which he shall be a member, shall be in session, provided he waive his privilege. 

(5) When his testimony is material to any motion 01' other similar proceeding in any 
court of record, and he shall have refused to make affidavit of the facts, within his 
knowledge, in reference thereto. 

(6) When he has been examined adversely under section 326.12. [Bztp"eme C01t1't 
O"dM', effective Ja.n. 1, 1934] 

326.08 Deposition; attendance of witness. Any witness may be subpamaed and 
compelled to give his deposition at any place within twenty miles of his abode, under the 
same penalties as he may be subpamaed and compelled to attend as a witness in any court. 

326.09 Oral depositions; when taken,. before whom, notice, absence of officer. (1) 
ORAL DEPOSEL'lONS IN '.rHIS S'L'A'.rE. (a) Such deposition, in this state, may be taken by 
a. justice of the peace, notary public, court commissioner or other person authorized to 
'take .depositions, at any time after the action 01' proceeding is commenced or after a sub-
mission to arbitration. . 

(b) Notice in writing shall be given to the adverse party, his atto1'l1ey 01' agent, that 
the deposition of the witnesses named will be taken before the named officer, at a time and 
place appointed therein, for a statutory cause, specifying the cause; and three days' notice 
shall be given of the'taking of such deposition, and additional time at the rate of one day 
for each three hundred miles or fraction thereof after the first thirty miles, from the place 
where the notice is served. No notice need be given to a defendant who, having been served 
with process, shall not have appeared, if the time for appearance has expired. 

. (c) One day's notice shall be sufficient to authorize the taking of depositions of addi
tional witnesses desired to be examined, given during' the cour!$ of the taking of any depo
sition wllei'e the parties on each side appear. 

(d) In case the officer designated shall not attend at the time and place noticed for 
taking the deposition, it may be taken before any other officer, authorized to take deposi
tions, designated by the party who served the notice of taking deposition, and notice of 
~Uch designation to the opposite PRl'ty, in sufficient time to attend before the officer so desigc 

pated if the opposite paTty shall have appeared at the time and place mentioned in the first 
notice; but if he shall not so appeal', the moving party may, afteT waiting one hour, pro
ceed to take such deposition before such otheT officeI' without furtheT notice. 

(2) OR.AL DEPOSITIONS WITHOUT 'L'RIS STATE. (a) Such deposition may be taken 
Ol'allywithout this state by any notary public or justice of the peace or by any judge 01' 

justice, court commiRsioner or master in chancery of any court of record of the United 
States or any state 01' territOl'y thereof, or by any commissioner appointed phrsuant to 
section 137.02, within the tenitory in which such officer is authorizetl to act. 

(b) In a fOl'eign country such deposition may be taken before any judge 01' clerk of 
a court of such counh'y, any notary public, or any consul, vice consul, deputy consul 
or conRular ag'ent of the Unitetl States, resident in such country, or by any officer'author
ized by the laws of the United States to take depositions. 

(c) Such deposition without the state may he taken, certified, retul'llec1, filed and 
used in the manneT and under the pl'Ovisions of law applicable to depositions takenwithiil 
the state. [Stl]Jre1ne Oourt 01'der, e/fect-i1Je July 1, 1939] 

326.10 Depositions; how taken Itnd returned. The deponent shall be sworn to testify 
tIle truth, the whole truth ancl nothing but tIle tl'llth relating to' the action, pl'Oceedihg or 
matter fOT which his testimony is taken, and his testimony shall be taken in writing', or.in 
shorthand by a stenographer approved by the officer taking the same, or by all parties 
in interest, and by such stenographer reduced to longhand. There must be inserted therein 
every answer or declaration of the' witness and eveTY oral iIitenogatory which any .party 
requires .to be inserted. The d~position must he read to ol'hy the witness and subscrIbed 
by him, unless the parties represented shall stipulate, upon the record (which they may do), 
that the reading of the deposition to 01' by the deponent and his signature thereto, are 
waived, and that the deposition may be used with like force and effect as if read and sub
scribed by him. The attendance of t.hedeponent for the purpose of rea (ling l;lnd SUhSCTih
ing his deposition may be compelled in the same manner that his attendance to be eXal11" 
il'l.ed limy be' compelled. The deposition sllall in all case.~ be delivered or transmitted, by 
the officer by whom the same is taken to the clerk of the court, the magistrate, board o\' 
officer before whom the actioni.'proceeding or matter is pending, securely sealed, and shall 
'remain sealed until opened by such COUTt, clerk, magistrate, hoard or officer. 

.• " 326.n:Qepositions, court rules for taking. Additional rules may he presci'ibed by 
. courts of record in respect to actions and proceedings therein, concerning the'issuing and 
retul'll of commissions, the taking', retul'll, safe-keeping and opening> of depositions 01' any 
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other matters connected therewith, including depositions to perpetuate testimony, taken 
within or without the state, not inconsistent with law and such rules as may be prescribed 
by th\l supreme court. 

326.12 Discovery examination before trials. (1) PERSONS SUBJEOT THERETO. The 
adverse examination of a party, or any person for whose immediate benefit any civil ac
tion or proceeding is prosecuted or defended, or his or its assig'nor, officer, agent or em
ploye, or of the person who was such oHicer, agent or employe at the time of the occur
rence made the subject of the examination, may be taken by deposition at the instance of 
any adverse party upon oral or written interrogatories in any civil action or proceeding 
at any tillle before final determination thereof, but the deponent shall not be compelled 
to disclose anything not relevant to' the controversy. Each of said persons may be so ex
amined once and no more, except when examined before issue joined, in which case he 
may be again examined after issue joined, upon all the issues. If the examination is taken 
after the complaint is served, but before issue is joined, it may extend to all the allega
tionsof the complaint. 

(2) PROOEDURESA:I>Il!1 AS FOR OTHER DEPOSITIONS, EXOEPTIONS •. Except as provided 
otherwise by this section, such examination may be had within or without the state, and 
may be instituted and conducted under and pursuant to the laws and rules regulating the 
taking of other depositions for use in actions or proceedings. 
. (3) TIllIE, PLAOE, NOTICE;· OFFICERS EMPOWERED TO TAKE. Such examination, when 
taken within the state, shall be taken before a judge at chambers or a court commissioner 
on previous notice to aU adverse parties or their respective attorneys of at least five days. 
If the person to be examined is a nonresident individual who is a party to the action or 
proceeding, or is a nonresident president, secretary, treasurer or managing agent of a for
eign corporation that is a party to the action, the court may upon just terms fix the time 
and place of such examination, either within or without the state, and such nonresident 
shall attend at such time and place and submit to the examination, and, if required, attend 
for the reading and signing of such c1eposition, without service of suhpcenas. Such ex
amination shall not be compellec1 in any county other than that in which the persons ex
anuJ?ed resic1es, except when a different county shall be designatec1 for the examination of 
a nonresident, and except that any nonresident subject to examination may be examined 
in any county of this state in which h(' is personally served with notice and subpoma, and 
except that the court may fix another place for such an examination in the case of a resi
dent who is physically unable to attend the examination in the county of his residence. 

(4 )DISOOVERY NEEDED TO PLEAD. If discovery is sought, to enable the plaintiff to 
frame. a complaint, the notice of taking the examination shall be accompanied by the affi
davit of himself, his atto1'lley or agent, stating the general nature and object of the action 
or proceeding; that discovery is sought to enable him to plead, and the subjects upon which 
information is desired; and the examination relative thereto shall be permitted unless the 
conrtor presiding judge thereof shall, before the .examination is begun, further limit the 
subjects to which it shall extend, which may be done on Ol1e day's notice. 

(5) USE OF DEPOSITION. Such portions of any such deposition as are relevant to the 
issues may .be offered by the party taking the same, and shall be receive.d when so offered 
upon the trial of action or proceeding in whicJI it is taken, notwithstanding the deponent 
may be present. 

(6) .DEPOSITION FOLLOWING EXAMINATION" At the conclusion of the I;ldverse examina
tion the deposition of the witness may be taken without previous notic(,l and before the 

. S~ll1e officer by any party, and t~e same may be used in like cases and with like effect as if 

. t~~en upon notice. [Sltpl'eme 001l1't O~'det', effective Sept. 1, 1931j St!p~'el1w OO!wt 0l'clel', 
effe,ctive Jan. 1,1934] . 

Note: A conflict in the plaintiff's testi
mony given on examination before trial, 
with his testimony given at the trial is to 
b.e reCOnciled by the jury. Swiergul v. Sua
mico, .204 ViT 114, 235 N,V 548. 

·The adverse examination of it party, so 
far as. competent, constitutes . evidence 
againRt him. and may be offered at the trial 
notwithstanding his presence in court. Coun
sel fora party may reexamine him at the 
close of the adverse examination under this 
Hecfion, where the reexamr"nation is con
fined to matters tending to explain or qualify 
te(>timony already given. Leslie v. E:nudson, 
205 W 517, 238 NW 397. 

In corporation's action for goods sold, 
/Where defendant died during action, and 
pl'esidEmt of corporation was dead, admitting· 
(leposition of. defendant, relating to defend
ant's transactions with president, taken oth
erwise than as witness at trial, held error. 

F. H. Bresler Co. v. Bauer, 212 W 386, 248 
N,V 788. 

While adverse examinations could have 
been. put in evidence by the contestant as 
being an admission against interest, (5) pro
hibits their introduction by claimant; and 
not having been offered by contestant, they 
are not a part of the record. Estate of 
Shinoe, 212 W 481, 250 NW 505. 

A court could not entirely suppress the 
taking of an adverse examination under (4), 
where the Plaintiff had filed an affidavit stat
ing the general nature and object of the ac
tion, that discovery was sought to enable the 
plaintiff to plead, and the subjects upon 
which examination was desired, which com
plied with every condition imposed by the 
statute, but did not state facts showing· a 
caUSe of action, although the court might 
have limited the scope of the adverse exami
nation upon motion and a showing sufficient 
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to warrant the exerci se of its discretion. 
Stott v. Marl{le. 215 W 528, 255 NW 540. 

'.rhe adverse examination of a defendant 
cannot be used by a codefendant where the 
presence of the witness might have been 
procured. Drexler v. Zohlen. 216 VV 483, 257 
NW 675. 

An order limiting the scope of an ad
verse examination under this section is not 
appealable. State eX reI. Finnegan v. Lin
coln Dairy Co., 221 ,V 15, 265 N,V 202. 

An order to show cause which enjoined 
Htatutory adverse examination of defend
aut corporation's president, and supporting 
affidavit which alleged insufficiency of serv
ice of SU1111110nS, did not \yaive defendant's 
:;pecial appearance based on same defects 
in service, where defendant sought no relief 
upon merits. Bitter v. Gold Creek nfin. Co., 
225 ~W 55, 273 NW 509. ' 

An injured employe who has recovered 
workmen's compensation, being entitled in 
any event to part of recovery from third 
party causing injury, is a person for whose 
"immediate benefit" action by employer or 
insurance carrier is prosecuted, and hence is 
subject to adverse examination iIi suit by 
employer or insurance carrier against third 
party allegedly causing injury. Employers 
M. L. Ins. Co. v. Icke, 225 W 304, 274 NW 283. 

For the remedy where the trial court 
ubuHes its discretion in refusing to suppress 
lUI adverse examination, see note to sec. 3, 
Art. VII, Const., citing Petition of Phelan, 
225 W 314, 274 NW 411. 

The requirements that a defendant answer 
the complaint in twenty days and that he 
shall testify on an adverse examination if 
given five days' notic.e, are imposed by sepa
rate statutes, and the rights thereby vested 
in a plaintiff exist independently of each 
other, and if compliance with the former 
requirement be interfered with by the latter 
requirement, the defendant's remedy is an 
extension of the time to answer, and not 
the sUppression of the adverse examination. 
Plankinton Bldg, Co. v. Laikin's, Inc., 226 
W 72; 276 NW 129. 

An adverse examination is a provisional 
remedy, but it is one granted as a matter of 
course by this section, and hence no order of 
the court can be considered appealable un
der 274.33 (3') on the ground that such ord81: 
grants this provisional remedy. Hyslop v. 
Hyslop, 234 VV 430, 291 NV;r 337. ' 

An order suppressing the taking of an 
adverse examination noticed under 326.12 is 
appealable as an order refusing a provi
sional remedy. [Milwaukee Corrugating Co. 
v. Flagge, 170 W 492, and other cases, dis
tinguished.] Estate of Briese, 238 W 6, 298 
NW 57. 

An attorney for a party to litigation is 
lIot subject to adverse examination under 
326.12 as an "agent" of such party, at least 
not an attorney whose alleged agency is 
predicated on his retainer for the very liti
gation in which discovery is sought. Estate 
of Briese, 238 W 516, 300 NvV 235. 

A court commissioner may compel the 

production of documents and other instru
nlents of evidence for use on an adv'erse 'ex
amination held before him. McGeoch Bldg. 
Co. v. Dick & Reuteman Co., 241 W 267, 5 
NW (2d) 804. 

As to appealability of orders made upon 
adverse examination, see note to 274.33, cit
ing McGeoch Building Co. v. Dick & Reute
man Co., 241 ,V 267, fi N'V (2d) 804. 
, See note to 325.14, citing A. Gettelman 

Brewing Co. v. Milwaukee, 245 W 9, 13 NW 
(2d) 541. ~ , ~' 

While a deposition taken on adverse 
examinations is not a part of ,the record of 
the trial until offered, it or any portion of
fered and received at the frial becomes a 
part of the record and subject to use by both 
plaintiff and defendant. Spellbrink v. Bram
berg, 245 W 103, 13 NvV (2d) 600. 

Vlrhere the circuit' court ,had acquired 
jurisdiction of the defendant by the service 
of a summons in the action and the appear
ance of the defendant by attorney, the sub
sequent removal of the defendant from the 
state did n'ot' operate to impair the jurisdic
tion of the court in respect to.a proceeding 
for adverse examination of the defendant 
under 326.12. State ex reI. Walling v. S1iI~ 
livan, 245 VV 180, 13 NW (2d) 550. 

An affidavit for discovery against a cor
poration and its president and secretary; 
stating that the object of the action is,to re
cover damages sustained as the result .of de
fendants' fraud in connection with c1efimd
ants' sale of shares of stock owned by the 
plaintiffs in the defendant corpor;ation, and 
that discovery is necessary as to c81'tain 
facts within defendants' knowledge and ,not 
'vithin plaintiffs' kno,vledge, is sufficient, as 
stating sufficiently the object of the' action, 
and as disclosing no facts indicating, as a 
matter of law that the plaintiffs do not have 
or could not have a cause of action against 
the defendants, although not stating a cause 
of action and not disclosing the name of the 
vendee of the stocl{. State ex reI. Wisconsin 
B. & r. Co. v. Sullivan, 245 W544, 15 NW (2<1) 
M~ , 

326.12 (4) should be administered :with 
the consideration in mind that the' adverse 
party should not be subjected without ade
quate reason or on inadequate showing to 
an inquest into his private affairs, and also; 
on the other hand, that the party, who 'Seeks 
to plead should be able on a proper showing 
to get such information as will enable him' 
to plead a cause of action if he has one. State 
ex reI. Wisconsin B. & I. Co. v. Sullivan, 245 
W 544, 15 NW (2d) 847. " 

This section must be read in the light of 
the interstate limitations, resting on the state 
courts by reason of the form of government 
of the nation of which this state is a part, 
and the rule that, as a state court has no 
extraterritorial jurisdiction, there is no pro
cess available out of a court ,of this state 
to compel a nonresident to come within this 
state to testify. State ex Tel. McKee~ v. Brei
denbach, 246 W 513, 17 NW (2d) 554. 

326.13 Deposition, when not used. Except as provided in section 326.12, no deposi
tion shall be used if it shall appear that the reason for taking it no long'er exists, Uliless the, 
party producing it shall show other sufficient cause then existing for its use, 

326.14 'Deposition, when may be used. Except as otherwise provided in section' 
326.12 every deposition taken in pursuance of a stipulation or after due notice, may. be 
llsed on the trial by any party, if the same shall have been filed with the clerk of the 
court and, the other party notified thereof, or if filed with a justice of the peace, without 
such notice, before the commencement of the trial and the same be I other~"ise unobjec
tionahle. But in an action or proceeding in courts of l'e~,orr1, unless such ,notice ,be given 
01' the deposition be filer1 at least five days before the time set for ,the trial ,at which it is 
sought to be used, the opposite party shall be entitled to a continuance for good cause 
shown, at the cost of the party desiring to use the depositio~l,unless he will forego the ~use 
of' it. [S'/lp~'e1ne OO'lwt Oi'der, effective Jan. 1, 1934j Supreme Cmwt O~'der, effectlve 
Jan. 1, 1940] 

326~15 Deposition, objections to. All 'objections to the validity or admissibility of 
allY c1epm!ition shall be made before entering' 011 the trial; but any deposition may be s~p, 
pressed after the trial is begun if any suffic.ient cause appeal' which is not disclosed ~:u the 
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deposition and accompanying papers. No deposition which shall have once been used on 
the trial of an action shall be suppressed upon any retrial of the same action for any cause 
unless objection for such cause was made thereto on the former trial 01' such cause is not 
disclosed in the deposition and accompanying papers and shall have becn discovered since 
the former trial. 

Note: Motions to suppress evidence must generally be made before trial. State v. 
Drew. 217 W 216, 257 NW 681.· . 

326.16 Objections to witness and question. Every objection to the competency of 
the witness, or to the propriety. of any question put to him, or the admissibility of any 
testimony given by him may be made when the deposition is produced, in the same man
ner as if the witness were personally examined on the trial and without being noted upon 
t.he deposition unless the objection is to the form 01' order of a question, when the objec
tion must be noted in the deposition before it is answered. 

326.17 Deposition, use of in other actions. When a deposition shall have been law
fully taken in any action it may be used in any trial, inquiry 01' assessment. therein, and 
it may also be used in any other action between the same parties, including their respective 
legal representatives, involving the same controvel'sy, if it shall have been duly filed in the 
thst mentioned action and have since remained in the custody of the clerk of the court 
whel'e the same was pending, subject to the same objections as if ol'iginally taken for such 
other action. 

326.18 Deposition may be used on appeal. When an action or proceeding shall have 
been appealed from one court to another all depositions lawflllly taken to be used in the 
COUl't below may be used in the appellate court; but if any such deposition was offered in 
the court below, then subject to the same objections for informality 01' irregularity, and 
none other, whieh were duly taken in writing in such court below. 

326.19 [Rem~mbe!'ed section 269.55 by 1927 c. 523 s. 51] 
.326.20 Deposition' in justice court. The justice of the peace before whom any civil 

cause is pending may, on any day on which a trial may be had, after an application has been 
made for adjournment and before making an order for an adjournment, on the application 
of either party, showing any cause provided by law therefol', pl'oceed tp take the depo
sition of any witness then in attendance before the justice; and no pl'ior notice shall he 
requil'ed. 

326.2;1. Deposition; ord~r of examination. . The pal'ty producing the deponent shall, 
in all cases, be allowed first to examine him, either upon verbal or written intel'l'ogatories, 
on all points which he shall deem material, and then the adverse party may examine th!) 
deponent in like manner, after which either party may pi'opose such further interroga
tOl'ies as the case may l'equil'e. 

326.211 [Repealed by 1927 c. 523 s: 52] 

326.22 Form of certificate. The officer shall annex to the deposition a certificate sub-
stantially as follows: 

STATE ·OF WISCONSIN, ~ 
. . .. County. ISS. 
r,A. B. (add official designation), in and for said county, do hereby certify that the 

above deposition was taken before me at my office, in the .... of .... , in said cOUlIty, on 
the .... day of .... , 19 .. , at .... o'clock, .... noon; that it was taken at the request of 
the plaintiff (or defendant, or other person procuring it), upon verbal (01' written) in
terrogatories; that it was .reduced to writing by myself (01' by .... . ... , a disinterested 
person, in my presence, and under my direction, 01' was taken in shorthand by .... . ... , 
approved by me, 01' by all parties in interest ana by him reduced to longhand); that it 
was faken to be used in the action of A. B. vs. C. D., now pending in ..... court (or to 
be used in some proceeding 01' matter, mentioning it), and that the reason for taking' it 
was (here state the true reason) ; that ........ attended at the taking of such deposition 
(or that a notice, of which the annexed is a copy, was served upon .... . ... on the .... 
daY'of .... , 19 .. ; or that the deposition was taken in pursuance of the amiexed stipula
tion) ; that said deponent, before examination, was sworn to testify the truth, the whole 
truth and nothing bltt the truth relative to said cause, and that said deposition was carefully 
reaa toe or by) said deponent and then subscribed by him (or the parties attending the 
taking of the deposition stipulated on the record, that the reading of the deposition by 01' 

to the deponent and his signature thereto is waived and that it may be used as if read 
and signed). A. B. (adding official designation). 

326.23 Deposition relative to public institutions. (1) WHO MAY REQUIRE. The state 
. department of public welfare, the state board of health, the state superintendent, the 

hoard of regeilts of the university, 01' the board of regents of normal 'schools may order 
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the deposition of any witness to be taken concerlling any institution under his or its 
gov,crnlllent 01' supedntenclence, or concerning the conduct of any officer or agent thereof, 
or concerning any matter relating to the interests thereof. Upon presentation of a certified 
copy of such order to any justice, notary public or court commissioner, such officer shall 
take the desired deposition in the manner provided for taking depositions to be used in' 
actions. ,Vhen any officer or agent of any institution is concerned and ",ill be affecte(l 
by the testimony, 2 days' written notice of the time and place of taking such deposition 
shall be given him. Any party interested may appeal' in person or by counsel and ex
amine the witness touching the matters mentioned in the order. The deposition, cIuly 
certified, shall be delivered to the authority which ordered it. 

(2) FEES. Every officer who takes a deposition, and every witness who appears and 
testifies under this section,shall be paid the fees allowed on the taking of other deposi
tions, and the account of the expenses incurred in taking any such deposition, being 
duly certified, shall be paid out of the state treasury and charged to the appropriation 
of the authority which ordered the deposition. [1943 G. 89] 

326.24 Deposition; for use in other states. Any witness may be subpumaed. and 
compelled to attend and give his deposition before any person authorized to take deppsi
tions in this state, or before any commissioner appointed under the authority of any other 
~tate, territory or country, or any court thereof, in any action, cause or proceeding pending 
in such other state, territory or country; provided, its laws contain provisions similar to 
this section, requiring persons within its borders to give their testimony by deposition in 
actions pending in Wisconsin. 

326.25 Witnesses sent too other states. (1) Upon presentation to arty judge of a 
court of record in WisconsiIi of the certificate of the judge or the clerk of any foreign 
court of record, under seal, stating that any person being 01' residing in Wisconsin is be
lieved to be a necessary witness in any civil action pending in that court, such judge (if 
satisfied by such proof as he shall require that the testimony of such witness is necessary 
to the trial of such action) shall issue and attach to such Certificate a subprena command
ing such witness to appeal' in the court where such action is pending, at the time and place 
stated therein, 01' show cause, before such judge, at a time and place fixed in such sub· 
prena, why he should not appear as therein commanded. Such judge may refuse to issue a 
subprena or may vacate the s11bprena after it is issued, if it, appeal' that compliance will 
cause undue hardship to the witness. 

(2) If any person on whom such subprena has been served, and 'to whom has been 
tendered the sum of ten cents for each mile to be traveled to and from the court, together 
with the sum of five dollars for each day that his attendance is ,required, shall neglect to 
attend and testify at such trial, he shall be punished as for a criminal contempt unless such 
subprena shall be vacated. , 

(3) This section shall not' apply to any action pending in any state, territory or coun
try whose laws do not contain provisions similar to this section, requ~ring' persons within 
their borders to attend for the purpose of testifying in any civil or criminal action pending 
in this state. [1933 G. 48 s. 1] 

Cross Reference: For extradition of witnesses in criminal cases, see 325.33. 

326.26 Depositions without this state by commission. (1) How TAKEN. In any 
civil action, proceeding 01' matter in which depositions may be taken within this state, the 
deposition of any witness without the state may be taken upon written interrogatories as 
provided in this section. \ 

(4) COMMISSION TO TAKE. A commission may issue from any court of record to take 
the deposition of any witness without the stat~, whe,1'e an issue of fact has been joined or 
the time therefor has expired, for any cause which shall be deemed sufficient by the court, 
01' when required for use on any trial 01' hearing 01' upon any motion or proceeding. The 
commission shall be signed by the clerk and sealed and shall lJe accompanied by a copy of 
subsections (4), (5) and (6). 

( 5) PROCURING COMMISSION. ( a) The party desiring a commission shall prepare in
terrogatories and state in the caption thereof the name of the commissioner proposed by 
him, the name of the witness and the residence of each with particularity, and shall serve 
a copy thereof on the opposite party, with a notice that, at the expiration of ten days from 
the aa te of such service, a commission will be issued to take the deposition of the witness; 
specifying the reason for taking the same. Within such time the opposite party may file 
with the clerk and serve upon the other his objections, to the interrogatories proposed and 
to the competency of the witness and to the issuance of the commission and serve his cross
interrogatories; and state the name andrcsidence of any person whom he desires to act as 
an a,dditional commissioner, who must reside in the county in which the commissioner first 
named resides. 
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(b) At tIle expiration of the tillle limited, the moving party may file the notice and 
interrogatories, with proof of service thcreof and his objectiolHJ to the cross-intel'1'ogatories. 
He may also serve redirect interrogatories on the opposite pady, who may, wit.hin three 
days after such service, file objections to such redirect intenogatol'ie'l:J. "'hereupon the com
mission shall be issued, with the interJ'ogatorirs, direct, cross and redil'!'ct, and all objec
tions, and transmitted to the commissioner first named by mail 01' cxprr~f\ at t.he expense of, 
the llloving party. But when any defcndant shall not hayc appeared and the time for him 
to plead has expircd, no notice is required to be given snch defeiJdant, and the commission 
may issue on filing the dh'ect interrogatories. No commission shaH issue if the residences 
are not given as rcquired. ' 

(6) DUTY OF COMMISSIONER. (a) '1~he commissioner first named shall fix the time and 
place for executing the commission and give the other commissioner one day's notice there
of, when he resides in tll(l same placc, and when not, one day',; llotil'c in addition for every 
tOOty miles of distance between his place of resirlence and th(' place fixed for executing 
the commission. If the noticc he by mail double tinle Hhall bfl ll11owed; but notice may'be 
waived in writing 01' by appearance at the cxecution of the cOJlllllission. If there be two 
commissioners tIle commission shall bp, execnted in the county whe!'e they reside, unless they 
agree upon anothcr. The commissioner first nallled shall have charge of and return the 
deposition, which return shall be in the form nnc] JlHUl1HJl' directed by thp, cOlllll1ission 01' 

as pl'ovided by section 326.22. If either commissioner Rhall not attend at the time and 
place so fixcd, the other may execute the commission with like effect as if both were pres
ent, but he must certify in his return that the other had due llot~cc but failed to attend. 

(b) One of the commissioners shall publicly administer an oath or affirmation to each 
witllessthat the ansWers which he shall make to each of the interrogatories ,propounded to 
him shall be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth. His answers to each 
interrogatory shall be l;educed to writing. Each witness shall subscribe his name at the 
end of his answer and the commissioners shall subscribe their names at the foot of each 
pa'ge of the testimony. If any exhibit is produced and proved or referred to in the answer 
of any witness, it shaH be marked as an exhibit, either by'letter or number, by a commis
Sioner, and referred tO'in the testimony of the witness, and annexed to and returned 
with the deposition. If the paper be a record 01' other document not in the control of 
either party, it shall be sufficient to annex a cop3i , stated by the witness in his answers to 
be a true copy thereof. The commissioners shall certify in their return that each witness, 
before giving his evidence, was duly sworn 01' affirmed, and shall state the time when tIle 
testimony was taken. 

(c) The proper commissioner shall inclose thc cOlllmission, the interrogatories, and the 
deposition with the return annexed in a sealed ellyelope, with the title of the action in
dorsed thereon and immediately transmit the same hy mail 01' express tu the clerk of the 
court from which the commission issued. 

(d) Upon the receipt of such package, the clerk shall indurse the time andmannel' in 
which he i'eceived the same, alId open it' and file the contents thereof and give notice of the 
receipt of the same to the attorneys for the respective parties. 

(7) FEES. The persons who take depositions and the witne~s shall be entitled to the 
fees allowed justices of the peace and witnesses for similnl' service by the law of this state, 
or,such as may be prescribed by the law of the state 01' country where taken. 

(8) TRANSLATIONS. When the witness is unable to spcak the English language, the 
judge of the court from which the commission issues may appoint some competent and 
disinterested person to translate the commission, rules, inte1'l'ogatol'ies and cross-interro
gatories, 01' such part thereof as may be necessary, from the English into the language 
spoken by the witness; and such translation' shall be sent to the commissioner in place of 
the original papers that have been translated. Upon the return of the commission and 
deposition, such judge shall in lil,e manner cause the answers of the witness lind the ex
hibits to be translated into English, as well as all other proceedings in a foreign langnage, 
and such translation to be filed. The translator shall append to all translations his affi
davit that he knows the English and snch foreign language, and that in making such trans
lation he caJ.'efully and truly translated such proceedings from the English into such foreign 
lang'uage 01' from the latter into English, and that such translation is correct. Such trans
lation shall have the same effect as if all the proceedings were in English, but the trial 
court, upon the deposition being offered in evidence, may admit the testimony of witnesses 
leamed in such fOl'eign language for the purpose of correcting errors therein; and, if it 
shall app('ar that the fiI'st tl'linslation was in any respect so incorrect as to mislead the 
witness, the court may, in discretion, continue the cause for the further taking of testimony. 
[Conrt Rlile XVII 8. 5, 6, 7 j Slt]Jl'eme Court Order, effective Jan. 1) 1934 j Supreme Court 
Ol'cle1') effective July 1,1939] 
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326.27 Perpetuation of testimony. (1) REQUEST FOIL When any person desires to 
perpetuate testimony in this state he shall make a written statement of his title, claim 01' 

interest in or to the subject concerning which he desires to perpetuate the evidenee and the 
names of all other persons interested or supposed to be interested therein, and the name 
of the witness proposed to be examined, and shall deliver· the statement to a judge of a 
court of record, requesting him to take the deposition of the witness. 

(2) NOTICE OF TAKING. The said judge shall thereupon cause notice to be given of the 
time and place appointed for taking the deposition to all persons mentioned as interested; 
which notice shall be given in the manner prescribed by section 326.09. 

(3) J\fANNER OF TAKING, OERTIFICATION. The deponent shall be sworn and examined 
and his deposition shall be written, read and subscribed, and his attendance may be required 
in the manncr presCl'ibed respecting the other depositions, and the judge shall annex thereto 
his certificate of the time and manner of taking it, and that it was taken in perpetual re
membrancc of the thing'; and containing the names of the persons at whose request it was 
taken, and of all those who were notified to attend, and of all who did attend the taking' 
thereof. 

(4) DEPOSITION REOORDED. The deposition, the certificate and the written statement 
of the party at whose request it was taken, shall, within ninety days after the taking thereof, 
be recorded in the registry of deeds in the county where the land lies, if the deposition 
relates td real estate; otherwise, in the county where some of the parties reside. 

(5) DEPOSITION,. WHEN USED. The deposition or a certified copy of such record 
thereof may be used in any action 01' proceeding between the person at whose request it 
was taken and the perSons named in the said written statement, or any of them, who were 
notified as aforesaid, or any person claiming under either of the said parties coneerning 
the title, claim or interest set forth in the statement, in the same manner and subject to 
the same conditions and objections as if it ha(l been originally taken for said action or 
proceeding\ 

326.28 Perpetuation of testimony without the state. (1) COliliISSION. Deposi
tions to perpetuate the testimony of witnesses without the state may be taken upon a com
mission to be issued by any court of record in the manner hereinafter provided. 

(2) ApPLICA'I'ION. The applicant shall file a statement like that pr~scribed for taking 
such a deposition within this state; al~d if the proposed deposition relate to real estate 
within this state, the statement shall be filed in the county where the land or part thereof 
lies; otherwise, in the county where some of the parties resid.e. 

(3) NOTICE. The court shall order a hearing and that fourteen days' notice thereof 
be given to all persons mentioned as adversely interested and living within the state. 

(4) ApPLICATION IN VAOATION. The applicant may, at his election, file his statenH'nt 
in the clerk's office in vacation, and give notice thereof to the persons therein naJnerl as 
adversely interested by serving them with a certified copy of the statement, fourteen days 
before the next term of court; and the conrt may thereupon hear the parties. 

(5) COlinIHlSION, WHEN TO ISSUE. If, upon snch hearing, the court shall be satisfied 
that there is sufficient cause for taking' the deposition, it shall issue a cOlllmission therefor 
in like manner as for taking a deposition to he u:,;erl in any pemling cause. 

(6) How 'I'AKEN. The rlepoKitioll shall he blum Up011 In'ittelI intl'lTog'atories and 
cross-interrogatories; andretnrnerl substantially as if taken to he used in a penrling' canse. 

(7) How USED. All depositions takrn a(j(~orcling to the provisions of this section may 
be used in like manner as if taken wi thin this state. 

326.29 Perpetuation of testimony as ag'ainst all persons. (1) CmIMTSSlON. Deposi
tions to perpetuate the testimony of witnesses, within or without the state, so that the 
same may be evidence against all persons, may he taken npon a r0l11111ission to he issued 
by any court of record. 

(2) ApPLICATION. The commission may be applierl for in the mann8r prescribed in 
section 326.28; and all proceedings thereon shall be as prescrihed in said section except as 
herein otherwise provided. 

(3) ApPLICANT QUESTION:E.'D; NOTIOE. The comt shall inquire, at discretion, as to all 
persons known 01' supposed to be interested; and shall, in the commission, direct the com
mlssionel' to publish in such newspaper or newspapers, or in such other manner as the 
eOl1l't shall consider most effectual, notice of the time ana place such depositions will be 
taken, and of the sub.iect matter thereof; which notice shall be addressed, by name, to each 
person who is known or supposed to be interested, and generally to all others, and shall 
state that they may attend and cross-examine the witnesses; and the court may also require 
personal notice of the time and place of taking, and of the subject matter of such deposi
tions to be given to such persons and in such manner as shall seem proper. 

(4) RECORDING DEPOSITION. Such deposition, having been retul'l1ed to the court, and 
being found by the court (after notice to the parties who have appeared in the matter), 
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to have been taken according to law and the directions contained in the commission, the 
court shall order it recorded within thirty days in the registry of deeds for the county. 

(5) USE OF DEPOSITION. Any deposition so taken and recorded or a certified copy 
[hereof from the registry may be used by the person at whose request it was taken, or by 
any person claillling under him, against any person whatever in any action or proceeding 
wherein shall be brought in question the title, claim 01' interest set forth in the statement 
upon which the COlli mission was founded in the sallle lllanner and subject to the same con
ditions and objections as if it had been originally taken for said action or proceeding. 

Notel The proceedings for the perpetua
tion of testimony as against all persons is 
not an action, 'and a· mere prospective wIt
ness whose testimony is sought cannot be 

made or considered a party thereto who. 
as such, can be subjected to an adverse 
examination under 32613. Sova v. Ries, 
226 W 63, 276 NW 111. 




